SUPERSIXcHALLENGE
Land's end to john o'groats

MAY 2021
31 TEAMS. 6 PEOPLE.
1 TEAM PER DAY

bikecation is
the one stop shop
for amazing tail0rMAde cycling trips
Since 2011 we have been designing and delivering bespoke cycling tours in Europe’s most charismatic corners;
from big Alpine climbs to trans-continental randonnées and days freewheeling through Mediterranean wine
country. Every trip is a unique adventure on two wheels.
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A N OV ERV I EW
No multiday ride in Britain comes close to LEJOG. The epic transnational
cycling route, from the southwesterly tip of deepest, darkest Cornwall to
the remote Scottish village of John O’Groats, takes you through verdant
national parks, quaint English villages and majestic lochs and glens. It is a
journey of a thousand landscapes experienced best on a bike – a bucketlist
adventure for all cyclists.
The Super Six Challenge is based on the traditional Land’s End to John
O’Groats cycle route, with some tweaks. After years of designing bespoke
rides for guests in England, Wales and Scotland, Bikecation has created
a 10-day itinerary for corporate teams to spend valuable time achieving
something together. It includes some of our favourite climbs, descents,
overnight locations and pitstops. We hope you’re up for the challenge.

9 6 9 m i les
T H E C H A LLEN G E
A multi-day ride from south to north covering over 900 miles, the Super Six
Challenge is a monumental undertaking for cyclists of all abilities. Varied
terrain, unpredictable weather conditions and tired bodies after long hours
in the saddle are likely to test even the most tight-knit group of colleagues.
Departing from Land’s End every day throughout May 2021, each team of
6 must ride 10 stages to reach John O’Groats. With multiple timed segments and a daily timed climb, teams can compete for prizes, which will be
awarded at the end of the month.

1 8,0 0 0 m elevat i o n

BIkecation co-founder, author and TV personality, Rob Penn – who has
years of experience guiding cyclists around the world, including leading
Freddie Flintoff through the Amazon – will join teams on a particular stage
of the Super Six Challenge.
Taking place over 10 days and 11 nights, each team will have a Bikecation
support vehicle to carry luggage, provide drinks and nutrition, lunch and
mechanical assistance each day.

1 0 stag es

ac h i ev i n g To g et h er
As working from home becomes the norm, it is more relevant than ever
to spend valuable time with colleagues, meeting face to face, creating and
fostering key relationships.
Team experiences are an opportunity to share a common goal; form bonds
with colleagues outside the work environment; build team morale and engagement; and provide the incentive for individuals to keep fit and healthy,
which can be important for mental health and well-being.
The Super Six Challenge aims to set teams a goal to achieve together,
while also raising money for their chosen charity. Charities have been particularly hard hit during the Covid-19 pandemic and are in great need of
renewed support, awareness-building and fundraising.

C O ro n av i ru s g u i d eli n es
To ensure a successful tour based on current Covid-19 guidelines, we have
capped teams to 6 riders. One team will set off per day from Land’s End
throughout May, and riders will stay in single rooms in risk assessed accommodation.
Bikecation mechanics and team members will be working under the new
coronavirus guidelines with regards to PPE, social distancing, and hospitality measures.
We have decided to keep this year’s corporate challenge based in the UK,
in order to remove the uncertainty of international travel and differing
regulations between countries.

FI N ER D ETA I LS
£1,800.00 per person
Based on teams of 6.
Included:
- 11 nights accommodation in hotels and B&Bs (3*+)
- Breakfasts
- Lunches on each stage
- Sports nutrition
- Professional support team to assist riders each day
- Bikecation team pack
- Secure payment portal for sign up
- Assistance with sign up and medical forms
- 24/7 support when on the trip
- TTA financial protection (Your money is safe in a trustee account until you
return from your trip)
R EG ISTER I NTER EST O N LI N E

We understand the situation with coronavirus and the hesitancy to book travel related products but Bikecation Ltd are proud members of the TTA (membership number U9680), which protects guests until they
have returned from your cycling trip.
The Travel Trust Association exists in order to protect you, the customer, with 100% financial protection
and has been doing so for over 20 years. This means that every penny that you pay to Bikecation is protected by the Travel Trust Association.
For more information on the TTA please visit their website here

O U R STO RY
If you’ve ever experienced a moment of awe or freedom on a bicycle; if
you’ve ever taken flight from sadness to the rhythm of two spinning wheels,
or felt the resurgence of hope pedalling to the top of a hill with the dew of
effort on your forehead; if you’ve ever wondered, swooping bird-like down
a long hill on a bicycle, if the world was standing still; if you have ever, just
once, sat on a bicycle with a singing heart and felt like an ordinary human
touching the gods, then we share something fundamental. We know it’s all
about the bike.
Bikecation was conceived in 2011 to pursue happiness on two wheels.
Co-founded by Jamie Paterson and Rob Penn, they have ridden a bike most
days of their lives. Bikecation is their story of a love affair with cycling, a
freewheeling pilgrimage to share some of Europe’s most inspiring regions,
rides and hidden routes.

An extract from It’s All About the Bike
Rob Penn Co-founder of Bikecation

“

“

Rob’s knowledge of little known, off the beaten track,
beautiful destinations is unsurpassed. Two years ago in
Bosnia and Herzegovina we saw two other cyclists on the
trip, this year only three! Mercifully as we get older the
metres “we have to climb” reduce a little each year too.

C O R po r at e r i d es
Bikecation is one of the UK’s leading cycling experience providers, designing bespoke corporate tours in the British Isles and Europe. We transform
your big ideas into reality and take every project from concept to completion, whether it’s a one day charity ride or fully supported office to office
challenge.
Our professional guides have spent years exploring and riding in Europe,
so we feel we are in a position to shape a bespoke tour that will meet and
exceed your expectations.
When we put our design hats on we listen to what you want from a holiday, ensuring every detail is covered so you have an unforgettable time in,
and out, of the saddle.
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email@bikecation.com
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www.bikecation.com

